
Agricultural.
Fakmers Food. There is much diffi

culty experienced in obtaining the kind
of food in farminz communities wnicn
every one knows would be most whole
some, and at the same time most desir
able as a relish, and to support the
heavy taxation upon the systems of all
laboring men. Variety is not all that is
necessary. Salt meats are easily pro
vided the year round; not so fresh
meats. The general practice is to gorge
upon fresh meats during the first half
of the winter, and starve upon salt
meats the ret of the year, with rare
exceptions. This does not apply near
villages, where farmers are well-to-d-

and hare fresh meats from the batcher's
cart once or twice a week ; nor neces-
sarily where farms are larpe enough to
employ a number of men. The large
farms could have fat sheep and a calf
now and then during the hummer, with-
out difficulty. hat to the small farmers,
of which our population is largely com-
posed, it is too expensive to go to the
butcher ; and a sheep cannot be kept
until eaten in warm weather. In some
localities the practice prevails of ex-

changing one killing a sheep or calf
one week, and another the next, and so
on. This, or for an owner of sheep to
kill often, and sell to bis neighbors at a
slight advance from cost, is very conve-
nient to all. lut this is not practicable
in all localities, and some suggestion to
remedy the difficulty would be appre-
ciated. As to fresh vegetables, their
absence from any farmer's table is rather
a neglect than a necessity. Any fanner
can Winter rutabagas, beets, carrots,
parsnips, onions, green peas, and apples
without expense, and the housekeeper
can put up a few cans of tomatoes,
cherries, currants, ic, Ac, with but
little labor, if she be properly seconded
by the "lord of the manor." Early
vegetables are as simple to possess as
can be wished. Spinach or kale for
greens may le sown in September, and
covered slightly during winter, and be
ready in April or May. Onions can be
sown the same way. Lettuce and cab-
bage plants can be sown in September
and set in a cold frame in November
and produce heads in Jnne. Kailisb.es
can be sown in March, and early peas
and potatoes planted.

A Land Leveler. Somo thing, or
system, or both rather, is very much
needed in the West and South. One
manner of cultivating lind, making
roads, i 3., throwing np hills and ridges,
and leaving dead or oea furrows, is
taking off the cream of our soil, and
filling the country with huge galleys.
It seems to me all fields should be thor-
oughly cross-harrow- after plowing,
even where there is bnt little inclination
to them, and the ditches or the sides of
our roads should be broad and shallow,
and the middle of the roads only high
enough to shed the water as it falls. A
common harrow would answer as a
leveler on fields, no doubt, if used
enongh, but an A harrow, somewhat
smaller, but heavy timbers, with short
teeth, and a scrajier attached to one of
the arms, with a hook and eye and a
chain attached to the other arm and to
the other end of the scraper, giving it
the proper angle to throw the earth into
the middle of a road, or into a ditch or
furrow, would doubtless be better for
leveling purposes. Spread the water,
and as much as possible never allow .it
to accumulate in streams or rills; if yon
do, however small they may be in the
first place, eventually they will become
huge and almost unmanageable gulches,
impassable, and down which will go
your best soil. Liook at the waters
now in the creeks and ravines, during a
hard shower, all over these rich culti-
vated prairies they are literally black
running mud. But 40 years ago, before
these "unshorn fields" were ravished
with civilization, this same water was
only slightly colored by the natural
herbage, grasses, and flowers. Spread
the water.

VTateb is tub IIorsE. A prominent
writer says: "Let nobody bo deterred
from bringing water into the house by
fear of failure and perplexity. You
might just as well stop the circulation
of blood in the body because it is sub-
ject to derangement, as to refuse the
circulation of water in the house because
now and then a pipe overflows and your
frescoes are ruined. Good workmen
will prevent any such accident, but if
they cannot, give np your frescoes ; do
not give up your life-bloo- When I
see the farm-hous- e, the dairies, the
kitchens, whose only source of supply
is in the well in the yard, or the hogs-
head at the back door, how life would
be lengthened and sweetened if all this
heavy and hard, and slow water-bringin- g

could be supplanted. I wonder that
we do not manage to introduce it some-
how. What an increase of vital force
would ensue ; what a diminished de-ma-

for divorce ; what strengthening
and of the family bond, if
a girl should refuse to marry until there
was an nuexhanstible supply of water,
at least in the kitchen. A house with-
out waterworks oujrht to be considered
as incomplete as a house without doors,
aud as incomplete in the country as in
the city."

Influents of Food os the Qgautt
of I'obk. As the result of experiments
in Euglaud, upon the iniluence of food
npon the quality of pork, it is stated
tiiatpigs nourished with milk give the
best titvorej meat and the greatest
weight, next to which come those fed
with gram, maize, barlev, oats, and
peas. Potatoes furnish a lose, light,
tasteless flesh, which wastes away verv
much in cooking, while that of auimals
fed npon clover is yellow and of a poor
flavor. Oil-cak- and oil-see- produce
a loose, fatty flesh of an unpleasant
taste ; beans, a hard, indigestible and
unsavory meat, and acorus are but little
better.

Keeping Fowls is Cellars. It is
not a good plan to confine fowls where
they cannot have air, a chance to sun
and dust themselves, and be tolerably
free from dampness ; a cellar could
hardly be made to furnish all these, for
although it might look dry and com-
fortable, there is a chilly, cold air, that
strikes to the very marrow, so to speak ;
and fowls which are very sensitive on
this point, would be sure to en 2ft--

There is no better plan of keeping fowls
both in Winter and Summer, than in a
sunny built board house, with openings
to the east, which gives them all the
sun they can have, with a good circula-o- f

air.

One of our contemporaries advises
that osage orange hedges should be
trimmed but once in each year, and
that time about the end of "July, and
further states that no other cutting will
be needed. As we have not tried it,
we cannot say positively that this is
incorrect, but we do know that it would
be found much easier work to trim them
twice, once late in June, or early in
July, and if the hedge does not Winter
kill much, again in the FalL If so far
north as to be liable to Winter-killin- g,

the second cutting should be deferred
until Spring, though it will be much
easier to cut it in the Fall, before the
wood has hardened.

Tee Canna forms one of onr finest
sub-tropic- plants for massing

on the lawn, and in consequence the
hybridizers have been increasing the
number of distinct varieties in a really
wonderful manner. A floriculturist of
Lyons, France, has succeeded in obtain-
ing rare novelty with beautiful double
flowers or a bright red color. This will
undoubtedly form the nuclens of a race
of double-flowerin- g kinds, destined to
prove exceedingly popular in this
country.

Scientific.
Lead Pipes asd Water Scpplt. The

question whether water is poisoned by
flowing through lead pipe was lately
discnased in the French Academy of
Sciences, with results that are calcu
lated to auiet the apprehensions of
those who get their water supply
through such pipes. M. Dumas state 1

that in his chemical lectures he had
long been accustomed to employ very
simple experiment for the purpose of
showing that water corrodes lead only
nnder special conditions. lie takes
distilled water, rain water, spring water,
river water, etc, and drops into each
pieces of lead. It is found that only
the distilled water acts on the lead, the
salts of lime in the rest of the speci-
mens preventing the reaction. M. Bel-gran- d

read to the Academy a memoir
giving the results of his investigations
into this subject. The ancient Romans
employed lead water pipes on a large
scale, but ret no Latin medical writer
says anything of pro-
duced by the water. According to M.
Belgranil, one sixth of a grain of cal-
careous salts to the quart prevents the
dissolution of the lead. lie exhibited
to the Academy pieces of lead pipes
which had been in service from the
time of Louis XIV., without showing
any sign of corrosion ; and analysis of
water that has passed through a long
line of lead pipes showed the complete
absence of lead.

Preservation of Vegetables bt
Dbtcso. The vegetable designed to be
acted npon is first picked and washed,
then placed in a lare drying room,
fitted with shelves and sieves for the
spreading, shaking, and turning of the
vegetables during the drying, and sup-
plied with dry air at a temperature of
from 9o to lilO Fah., and from which
the moist air is discharged through the
chimneys. After this they are sub-
jected to pressure, formed into tablets
of a certain size, wrapped in tin foil,
and then packed in tin cases for preser-
vation and for seeding away. To pre-
pare this for use, it is only necessary to
steep it for one hour in warm water,
and then cook the same as fresh vege-
tables.

All cabbages, spinach, parsley, cress.
chervil, snccory, and sorrel, are driedj
ana pressed to a very small volume. It
is the same with carrots, turnips,
parsnips, celery, salsify, and viper's
grass, which are cut in thin slices and
into small pieces, to make Julienne.
Cauliflowers, Brussels 6prouts, aspara-
gus, and string beans, iu order to re-

sume their natural appearance, should
not be pressed. Potatoes are perfectly
preserved in thin slices. Peas and
beans, in a preen stte, are sneceeded
with very well. Lastly, various fruits,
and especially apples and pears, in
slices, are also dried, and keep per-
fectly.

The Vcxcaxization- - of Htdkocabbos
Compounds. In treating bituminous
substances, such as asphaltum, graham- -
ite, petroleum residuum, the different
mineral resins, coal tar, etc., with sul-
phur, chloride of sulphur, or sulphnr
in combination with various bases, such
as sulphuret of iron, etc., a definite
chemical compound is formed, diflering
from its constituent parts in many ma
terial respects, being harder, tougher,
and more capable of resisting heat. The
sulphur should be in just sufficient
proportion to form this compound, as
an excess would mix mechanicallv with
the mass and render it too brittle for
use. Difficulty is usually experienced
in determining the proportion of sul-- i
phnr, as it varies according to the hy-- ;
drocarbon used. To overcome this
difficulty and to avoid all danger of

j having an excess of sulphur, it is best
to use in addition some metallic oxides
(such as litharge, for example), which
will combine witli any free sulphur.
forming a metallic sulphuret. The
hydrocarbons are first healed till the
water is entirely evaporated, and the
sulphur, chloride of sulphur, or metallic
sulphuret, is then added. The sulphur
may be dissolved in bisulphide of car
bon or anv of the ethereal or fatty oils,
or it may be mixed directly with the
mass.

The Lava Overflow of Oslgos--.

Professor Le Coute, at a recent meeting
of the California Academy of Sciences,
stated that the great overflow of lava
in the West proceeded from the Cas
cade Mountains in Oregon, w hich were
of themselves one v.ist mass of lava.
From this point, the lava overflowed
great portion Oregon Washington
.territory, all oi northern California,
and vast sections of Nevada, Montana
and Idaho. The lava floor covered an
area of at least two hundred thousand
square miles, as far as explored, and it
would probably be found to extend over
a surlace of three hundred thousand
square miles, as its limit northwest had
never been determined. The depth of
the lava crust varied from upwards of
three thousand feet in the Cascade and
Blue Mountain region to one and two
hundred feet and less at remote points
on tue outer edge of tue overflow.
Where the tremendous gorge of the
Columbia river cnt through the lava
led, it had a depth of three thousand
nvo liuudred leet. Hie eruption was
comparatively recent, belonging to the
latter part of the miocene period, ex
tending perhaps into the post tertiary,

White Coal A new kind of fnel
has recently been discovered on the
Australian continent, which has re-
ceived the name of white coal. It con-
sists of felted vegetable fibers, like
peat, which contain, interspersed be-

tween them, flue grains of sand. It is
easily combustible and burns with a
light flame. The white coal covers
large tracts, requiring no mining, and
is already used in large quantities as
lueL

We are soon to have a new fabric.
which will probably rival cotton cloth
as an industry. It is chicken-dow- n.

thus far prepared by hand, but waiting
for the machinery, which is sure to be
invented. It is estimated that the
feathers of an ordinary-size- d pullet are
worth, for this purpose, in the Paris
markets, about twenty cents. A pound
and a nail ot down is required lor a
square yard of material.

The University of Edinburgh has
issued a regulation requiring every
candidate for the degree of doctor of
science to submit a thesis containing
some original research on the subject
of bis intended examination, and this
thesis mnst be approved before the
candidate is allowed to proceed to the
examination.

A ntmber of eminent naturalists of
Great Britain have united in a petition
to the authorities, to separate the
natural history from the library and
art collections of the British Museum.
They claim that the usefulness of the
collection will be greatly augmented by
placing it nnder a separate manage
ment.

A.vtimont Bute. This color is ob-
tained by boiling tartar emetic with
yellow prussiate of potash, and adding
hydrochloric acid. The antimony does
not enter into the composition of this
color, bnt merely facilitates its forma-
tion.

A HOBTicrxiTRAL puzzle has been
seat to the Acclimation Society of
Paris from China. It is a plant, which
according to the description has the
chamelion-lik- e properties of "changing
color three times a dav."

Ix proof of the immense importance
of chemical productions in the arts and
manufactures, it is stated that the sul-
phuric acid manufactured in Europe
amounts to 1 GO, 753, GOO gallons.

Domestic.
About Recipes. How many are there

who can write recipe perfectly, leaving
nothing out that should have been men-
tioned, and putting nothing in that
should perplex the reader? Good house
wives. V nat does a mue mean r a. setv
spoonfol, a half--cupful, might be rela-

tively, a small or large proportion. A
teaspoonfnl of salt, when a pinch is
enongh, would make things briny ; a
a half-cupf- of Indian meal, where only
a tablespoonf ul is wanted, wonld make
the pudding too compact to be delicate.
I found to my mortigcation, on Thanks-
giving day, that a half-cupf- ul of flour
less gave my fruit-ca- ke a very sunken
appearance. The loaf looked like a
well begun volcano with the crater tum-
bled in. On the next trial that neglected
half cupful of flour was admitted, and I
enjoyed a grand success.

Yon often say in writing, "do this or
that according to judgment.'' Dear
woman I some of us were born without
judgment, and we need reliable rules.
Many young housekeepers and some old
ones were never instructed, and they
are now dependent on their wits and
what aid they can glean from writers.
Yon are doing a good work for them
only do more of it, and do it better. Be
explicit; a heaping spoonful, and a
level spoonful, are very different mea-
sures, modern silver spoons have much
larger bowls, in comparison with old
spoonB don't say 'ashes ;' tell whether
yon mean wood or coal ashes ; don't say
as thick as enp cake ; tell the exact
quantity of flour or meal, if yon know
it ; Sarah Ann might not know just how
thick a cup-cak- e wonld look in the un-

cooked mass ; don't say -- 'thick enongh
to run ;" why 1 several degrees of thick-
nesses might run, and if we should
choose the wrong degree, we might be
glad to run from the result.

Every household has the standard
measures of gill, pint, and quart, and
scales of standard avoirdupois weights,
dram, ounce, and pound. Why not nse
these in recipes as much as possible ?
they are the same in every home, and
will help your noble work immensely.

American Ckockzbt. The Newark
Manufacturer says : The City of Tren-
ton is probably the largest manufactory
of crockery in this country, there being
eighteen potteries in that place. These
make "white granite ware," as well as
brown ware, and the first of these goods
were turned out in 1850, but it was not
nntd 18o9 that they turned out granite
ware, it being the first of this kind of
goods made in tnis country, ine nign
price of cold during the rebellion inter
fered with the importation of English
crockery, and afforded considerablepro-tectio- n

to the American trade. Until
1370 the demand for American crockery
was sufficient to keep all factories in
the United States in operation, but not
to their full capacity. At this time
there are one hundred kilns in opera-
tion at Trenton, and these constitute
three fourths of all the kilns in this
country, having a capacity of turning
out $30, (XX) worth of ware annually to
each kiln. The aggregate amount is
some three millions of dollars. In this
production there are some 70,000 tons
of coal used, and an equal amount of
clay and other materials.' A ew Jersey
is exceedingly ricn in Deds oi excellent
pottery clay, and any delay in extending
this department oi manufactures in days
past were certainly not owing to the
want of material, for there is abundance
of it.

The Secret op Dress The great
mistake made by many ladies is that of
spending a large sum oi money on one
or two very handsome toilets, intended
for dressy occasions, and by this means
not only rendering these dresses so ex
pensive that they are rarely worn, and
then in "fear and trembling," thus be
coming old fashioned before half worn
ont, but at the same time so curtailing
the snm set aside for toilet purposes
that all the other articles of dress have
to suffer. This is a mistake never made
by the true Parisienne ; she, on the con
trary, pays particular attention to the
dresses for every-da- y wear, and Been by
every one, and thns, while spending
far less, appears always well dressed.
to the utter eclipse of those who do not
happen to have on tneir "best dresses.
This is exemplified even in so small an
article as a fan. The foreigner or pro-
vincial will have one very handsome fan
for grand occasions ; the Parisienne will
buy several for less money, and, of
course, not so hondsome, bnt of differ
ent colors assorted to her toilet and
giving her a far more elegantly finished
appearance than the lady who is forced
to nse the same fan, whatever color or
style her dress may be.

Acnsna Xoseoats. The ball bou-
quet of the period is of long-6temm-

flowers, loosely yet most artistically
pnt together, and is made up of but
two or three kinds of flowers that must
not only match the floral garniture of
the dress with which they are worn.
but must also be of odors that do not
conflict. For instance, with a dress of
white gauze, fringed with lilies of the
valley, the hand bouquet is ot real lilies
of the valley ; pink rosebuds, and glossy
green smilax. with a pinkish-yello- sal
mon silk dress. The round bouquet is
half of tea-ros- es and the other half of
pink buds. Sometimes the entire bou-
quet is of double violets with a simlax
wreath ; deep red aggrippina roses are
alternated with pale yellow ones, and so
on. Violets and geraniums neutralize
their odors. Heliotropes and pink rose-
bud s blend well both in color and per-
fume.

Graham Bread. I have seen several
inquiries for a recipe to make graham
bread. I will give mine as we like it
better than made with soda. Two quarts
of graham flour, a small teacupful of
yeast, and a little salt, then stir to a
stiff batter with warm water ; let it raise
over night, or until light and spongy,
then mould into loaves with aa little
flour as possible ; as soon as it begins
to raise in the pan, pnt into the oven.
It is nice to make into biscuit for break
fast.

Excellent Recipe fob (Potato Soup.
Take six potatoes, medium size, and

one onion ; pare and pnt in one quart
of water ; boil one hour and then strain
through a colander, filling np if the
water has boiled away ; adi a piece of
butter as large as an egg ; pepper and
salt to taste, and, last, a quart of sweet
cream ; as soon as not, serve witn crack-
ers or bread.

Hop Yeast. One and one-ha- lf pounds
of grated raw potato, one quart of boil-
ing water, in which a handful of hops
have been boiled, one teacup of white
sugar (coffee sugar,) one-ha- lf teacnp of
salt ; wnen almost cold pnt a little good
yeast to start it, say about half pint.
One pint of this yeast makes fonr good-size- d

loaves of the most delightful bread
yon ever ate.

Glycerine Hair Tonic. Glycerine,
2 fluid ounces ; alcohol deodorized, 12
fluid ounces ; castor oil, 2 fluid ounces ;

oil of rosemary, or any other perfume,
20 drops. Dissolve the castor oil and
oil of rosemary in the alcohol and add
gradually the glycerine.

Haib Ornaments. Humming birds
of emeralds and diamonds with the tails
glistening with tiny emeralds, and a
diamond arrow in one claw, are a fa-

vorite hair ornament. Hair-pin- s with
long coral tassels are very effective in
black hair.

Poverty Case. Two enps of thin
cream, two cups of stoned and chopped
raisins, two cups' of sugar, four cups of
flour, one teaspoonfnl of soda, salt and
spice.

Humorous.
A COUSCILMAN CUBTADf-LECTUBE-

A prominent up-to- Councilman, who
is a hale fellow well met, upon return-
ing home one night last week, was re-
galed by the dearly-belove-d partner of
his joys after the following style :

Every night I Here, it is half past
one o'clock I It's a wonder you came
home at all I What do you think
a woman is made for? I do believe if
a robber was to come and carry me off
yon wonld not care one cent. What is
it yon say? "City Council business
mnst be attended to 1" How do I know
yon go to the City Council I Does the
City Council meet night ? They
don't meet bnt once month in New
York. Bnt I suppose Philadelphia is
more important place. Oh, yes ont

night. Twelve o'clock one
o'clock two o'clock. Here I stay with
the children, all alone lying awake
half of the night waiting for yon.
Couldn't come home any sooner? Of
course yon couldn't if yon didn't want
to. But I know something ; yon think
I don't, bnt I do. I wish I didn't.
Where were yon on Monday night?
Tell me that. I know that the City
Council didn't meet that night. Now
what have yon got to say ? "Could not
get a quorum 1" Well, if yon couldn't,
why didn't you come borne? Out

night hunting for a quo-
rum. Bet you wouldn't h"ut me in
this way if I was missing. Where were
von Wednesday night and Friday night ?

Do yon always put on your best vest
and a clean shirt to go to the Council ?

What did yon bny that bottle of hair
oil for, and hide it? "Oil for your
hone," indeed I Who ever heard of
hair oil for a whetstone ? So yon think
I didn't see yon in the other room,
brushing and greasing your hair, and
looking in the glass at your pretty self ?
"A man ought to be decent 1 He ought,
ought he ? Yes, indeed, a decent man
ought to be, and decent man will stay
at home with his wife sometimes and
not out night. How comes it
that the City Council didn't meet at all
last summer ? "Trying to work it ont
of debt 1" Yes, that's probable very ;
langhing and joking, and smoking and
swapping lies will work a debt off, won't
it ? Now I want to know how
mnch longer yon are going to
keep this night business ? Yes, I
want to know ? Out every night ? City
Council, Free Masons, Red Men, Odd
Fellows, shows, hair oil and it's brush
and brush, until you've nearly worn ont
tue brusn, and your bead, too. What
is it yon say ? "It helps onr business
to keep np your social relations 1" Ah.
indeed. You've got relations here at
home, sir. They need keeping np some.
I think. What did yon say about
"catching it" the other night at
enchre party? "Fellers, it's twelve
o'clock, but let's play a while longer :
we won't catch it any worse when we
get home." A pretty speech for a de-
cent man 1 "Catch it I" "Catch it I"
Well, I intend yon shall catch it a lit
tle, w Hats that you say? '."II I
wonldn't fret yon so, you wonld stay at
home more 1" Well, sir. do you stay
at home a few nights and try it. Per-
haps the fretting wonld stop. Out every
night because I fret yon so. What's
that sir? "You know ladies who ain't
always scolding their husbands I" You
do. do you ? How came you to know
them ? What business had yon to know
whether other women fret or not?
That's alwavs the way. Yon men think
all the other women are saints bnt vour
wives.

Oh, ye- s- saints, IU have
yon to know, sir, that there isn't
woman in this town that's any more of
a saint man 1 am. 1 know them all.
sir, a heap better than yon do. Yon
see the honey and sugar side of them.
and theyonly see the honey and

sugar side of you. Now, sir, I
just want yon to know that if yon don't
stay at home more than yon do, 111
leave tnese children to get burnt np,
and x u go ont night; When
poor woman get's desperate, why, sir,
sne is desperate, tnat s all I

The rage for ending female names in
the t rench "l, e, has come to s disas
trous conclusion in Oregon. A farmer
named Ake, christened his eldest girl
Belle. She, adopting the style of the
Mollies, Susies and Matties of the re
gion, got some cards printed "Bellie.
and now appears to a distracted world
as Miss Bellie Ake.

Two little girls were comparing
progress in the study of their cate-
chisms. "I've got to original sin." said
one ; "how far have yon got ?" "Me !

why, I'm away beyond redemption.
said the other ; at which her mother.
wno happened to hear the conversation,
thought she had gone quite far enough.

The following is the copy of a bill
posted on the walls of a country village

"A lecture on total abstinence will be
delivered in the open air, and a collec
tion taken at the door to defray expen-
ses."

A learned doctor has given his
opinion that tight lacing is pnblie
benefit, inasmuch as its tendency is to
kill off all the foolish girls, and leave
the wise ones to grow into women.

A Dover woman subsisting on public
charity took half a sovereign collected
for her and purchased a new bonnet,
that she might look respectable when
going around begging.

An Irish paper says that "In the ab
sence of both editors, the publishers
have succeeded in securing the services
of a 'gentleman' to edit the paper this
week."

A man who had a red-head- sweet
heart addressed her as "Sweet Auburn,
loveliest of the plain." Sweet Auburn
got mad about it. She objected to be-

ing classed among the "plain," even
thongh called the loveliest of them.

A man writes to an editor for fonr
dollars, "because he is so terribly
short," and gets in reply the heartless
response : "Do as I do stand npon a
chair."

"Among all my boys." said an old
man, "I never had but one boy who
took after me, and that was my son
Aaron, who took after me with a club.

What's the difference between the
side of a right-angle-d triangle and an
old maid's teapot ? One is a hypothe-nus- e,

the other a teapot-in-ns- e.

What is the earliest financial trans-
action on record ? When Pharaoh re-
ceived a check on the bank of the Red
Sea, crossed by "Moses t Co."

Arithmetical. How to become prac-
tically acquainted with the "Rule of
Three" live with your wife, mother,
and mother-in-law- .

When a Skowhegan gallant is refused
permission to escort a lady home, he
asks permission to sit on the fence and
see her go by.

A man out West who has married and
buried three sisters, now comes np
smiling at the altar, having begun on
new family.

An Irishman, on observing beauti-
ful cemetery, remarked that he consid-
ered it a healthy place to be buried in.

The latest announcement of new
music is "Hush, Sister's Dying, with
Piano Accompaniment."

Miscellany.
A njlttrUn CTr.

The Prescott (Arizona) Miner relates
that John MoArgnrdale, a prospector,
has reported a most wonderful discovery
in the Aquarious Mountains. It goes
on to say: "He has been ont about
forty days, starting in at point twenty-fiv- e

miles from this place, and in passing
np a canyon he noticed the formation as
being peculiar and showing signs of
recent travel. On his return through
the same canyon he found a fresh living
spring running down the middle of the
gorge, which had evidently been opened
by the shock of an earthquake or by the
heavy rains bursting out from some
underground passage. On following
the spring to its source he fonnd tis-

sue in the rocks, ont of which the
stream seemed to come. Providing
himself with torches he forced himself
through the fissure, wading the stream
for one hundred yards, when he came
to an immense cave or cavern. Here
he fonnd old mining relics, such as
picks, shovels, to., made out of stone
and copper. On one side he found
what he considered to be tomb-stone- s,

with numerous tablets and hieroglyphic
pictures and writings. One of these
tablets, made of copper, he tore off and
brought with him. It bears the inscrip-
tion, "Sit tibi terra levis." In one place
he fonnd a stone box, which he broke
open and fonnd some very ancient coins.
On some of them the word "Pezzo" can
be plainly made ont. Another tablet,
found on the hard granite wall, bears
this inscription: "Jnxta inira Muros."
He also fonnd a scabbard, richly em-

broidered and having a coat of arms of
solid gold, set with precious stones.
The place bore evident traces of many
people living there at some previous
time. And that they excelled in mining
and some art is beyond a doubt. He
also carried away other and valuable
articles which he declines to exhibit.
He goes to San Francisco immediately,
where he will exhibit curiosities and
make arrangements to come back soon
and thoroughly explore the entire cave
and the mountains in the vicinity. It
is the opinion here that there is im-

mense wealth buried some place in the
cave. Many men are fitting ont to make
a search for the cave themselves.

Faahlaaabl Hair Dressing.
Parisian authorities inform us that

the hair is still worn exceedingly high,
and that there is a tendencv to cushions.
To this coiffure is added the short curls
savoring of the Red Republican (lavs,
anil again to the long, lulling ringlets
oi Mane Antoinette.

The high style of hair dressing is pe-
culiarly uneTUcef ul and altogether un
becoming; therefore, expedients will
le adopted to give a better profile thau
that produced by a flat buck of the
head, particularly where the hair is thin
and has a strained appearance. Some
ladies who comprehend the art of hair
arrangement wherein fashion and
)ui-- i ii t r n tit m ..-i- mi . n .1 .) .f li 1H.UUI j iiiii, n til nnu fa iiiii v 1 1 01 1 ,
over which the back hair can be combed
up; or, again, an ornament composed
ot a band of velvet or silk.
from which will depend a fringe of
jet or nuny curls, bought by the yard, a
set of linger putt's, short riujrlet.sor any
ornament that will give the buck of the
head the desired roundness. A new
and very beautiful ornament for the
hair was a yellow gold spray of forget-me-not- s,

in large turquoise, with spark-
ling diamond hearts and long, curved
leaves of diamonds.

The last style of flat hair dressing is
making hair powder impossible, there-
fore unfashionable. The little waves
are set by gum, pomade, or any sticky
ungiient,aiid then if the high turret and
braids are powdered, one can imagine
the dusty and untidy effect. Decidedly
the light, fluffy curls hanging over the
brow, poodle doggy or not, are prefera-
ble to having one's locks gummed fast
to the face at the ltest an unclean and
uncomfortable fashion. The mvstery
of fashion lies in caprice, while the cry
is change, change.

Cannon Made or Ice.
A hollow cylinder will bear a greater

strain than a solid one. Many oi ns
know by experiment what a hard pres
sure an egg will resist when placed end-
wise between the hands. This curious
strength in round but weak substances
is due to the exact, orderly arrangement
of their particles, t. ., in perfect
curves. A memorable illustration was
seen in the mock artillery set to play
guard in front of that creation of impe-
rial whim, the ice-pala- of Catharine
of Russia:

Before the palace stood six cannons
of ice and two mortars formed the cast
pieces. The cannons were
which are commonly loaded with three
pounds of powder; these, however,
were loaded with only a quarter of a
pound, and carried a ball of stuffed
hemp and sometimes of iron. The balls.
at distanoe of sixty paces, passed
through a board two inches in thick-
ness, the ice of the cannons could not
have been more than three or four
in thickness, and yet it resisted the
force of the explosion.

Deafness Caused by Catarrh.
Catarrh not unfreqnently produces

deafness.
Mr. Levi Springer, of Nettle Lake,

(P. O.,) Williams Co., O., formerly of
Durban s Corners, U., has been cured
of deafness of fourteen years' standing,
by using Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
tie was so deal he could not hear a per
son talk when seated by his side, and
can now hear the chnrch bells ring two
miles distant so he writes.

A MARKED CASE OF DEAFNESS CURED.

Eiciiasosviut, Slag. Co., 5. T , Fb. J2.IS71

About one year ago I caught a severe
cold in the head, which terminated in a
severe form of Catarrh. During the
time ulcerations occurred in the nasal
passages, and I became wholly deaf in
one ear, with partial deafness in the
other. The inflammation had involved
all the delicate structures of the ears,
and I was in immediate danger of per
manent deafness. J. he discharge be
came profuse and fetid, both into my
throat and from my ears. In this con-
dition I called on Dr. Pierce for aid,
who prescribed his Golden Medical Dis
covery and Catarrh Remedy, and nnder
their nse have rapidly recovered. My
hearing is restored, and my Catarrh is
entirely welL

13 JOHN SMITH.

More than 50 years have elapsed
since Johnson' Anodyne Liniment was
first invented, during which time hun
dreds of thousands have been benefited
by its use. Probably no article ever be
came so universally popular with all
classes as Johnson' Anodyne Liniment.

Pills which contain antimony, qui
nine and calomel, should be avoided, as
severe griping pains wonld be their only
result. The safest, surest, and best
pills are Parson'i Purgative or Anti-Bilio- u

Pills. 4

Modern Medical Discovert. It is
claimed that disease, with a few excep
tions, has been conquered by the re
search and intellect of enlightened men;
and yet a noted professor of New York
admits that "of all sciences, medicine
is the most uncertain," and that "thou-
sands are annually slaughtered in the
sick room." Certain "schools" of medi-
cine are in existence, one of which
"makes the patient ill," in order to
claim a cure ; and another administers

sugar-coate- d bread pills, relying
npon nature to effect her own cures.
Dr. J. Walxxr, of California, an old
and respected physician, tried both
modes of treatment and both failed.
He then appealed to nature's curative
herbs ; and now enjoys rugged health.
He has given the benefit of his discov-
ery to the world, in the shape of Vine- -

oab Bitters, and since its introduction
has sold a quantity almost large enough
to make a small harbor, or to float the
"Great Eastern." Its curative proper-
ties are attested by grateful thousands.
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Qtacx Medicines. We never puff,
bnt Anaexsis, the great western PILE
remedy, has cured Thousands, after lo-

tions, ointments, and all manner of nos--
v.... It ia thA discoverriiuoia iwio i.uvu -

of Dr. Silsbek. an eminent western
physician, and has been euuorseu vj
medical men of all schools. It is a
simple medicated suppository, acts as
an instrument, poultice and medicine,
affords instant relief from pain, and is
nAn.m.MI .v. infallitilA run Price
$1.00. Sold by Druggists everywhere.
Anaexsis Jjepot, 40 Mauser ot.,
York. 8

The noblest aim of science is to re-

lieve human suffering. Its highest tri-

umph is found in Dr. Hickman's Rheu-
matic Fr.nrn, a remedy of the highest
character and standing. Acute or
chronic Rheumatism, Gout, and all
aches and pains which are caused by
the above diseases, give wsy before its
beneficent power. For sale by all re-

spectable Druggists. Price SL If your
Druggist has not got it, take no other,
bnt send 81 direct to the Sole Proprietor
and Manufacturer. Dr. Wm. H. Hick-
man, 336 South Second St.. Philadel-
phia, Pa. Also Manufacturer of Dr.
Hickman's Electric Fluid for Xeural-qia- .

Headache and Toothache.

Tape Worm I Tap Worm I
Tip Worm removed Id from 1 to S hour with

hiraileaa vegetable Tbe worm pasemg
from the ystern alive. No " vked until tn entire
worm, with beal pM. Medicine hurmleo. Cn
refer thoee afflicted to the rraiiientt at torn city
whom I b t cured. At my office cn he een o

of upeciniera, meaanrinv from t lou feet m
leartb. Fifty par cent, of ce of Dyapepeia and
dieorguiixation of Lirer are cauaed by atomach
and other worms exiatina; in the alimentary canal
Worma, a dieeaae of the damjeroua character,
are ao little onderatood by th meuical men of tbe
preaent daT. Call and aee the original and only
worm deatrorer. or ae id for a orcu ar wbich will
mre a f ul. description and treatment of all kinds of
worma; encloae 3 cent atamp for return of the same.
l)r K. F. Kunkel can tell by seeing the patient
whether or not, they are trouble-- with wnrnia, aud
by writing and telling the symptoms. c. the boctor
wUl answer by mail DR. E. F. kl NKrU No.
N. MKTS ST.. Vhiladhuhi. Pa. ( doce at ofnea
or by mail, free.) seal, Xia and btomach worma
also removed.

Advertisements.

S10 Breslau Lots.

6,000 LOTS
Of 25x100 feet, or SaU if tk

CITY OF BRESLAU,
at $10 per Lot,

2,000 Garden Plots
0 iO Lots tack, at $100 per Ttot.

The City of Breslau
Is located on the South Bide Railroad
of Long Island, aad is known to be the
most enterprising place in the State,
haring three churches, schools, Mreral
large manufactories, hotels, stores, etc.,
to., and a population ef several thea-san- d

inhabitants.

Every one Encws Breslan,
And those who don't, please call fci
particulars on THOS. WELWOOD, 10

Willoughby Street, Brooklyn.

REMEMBER, $10 PER LOT.

Title perfect and warrantee deeda

girem Ire ef inonmbranos, streets
opened and surrayed free of extra
ehargtw Apply to

THOMAS WELW00O,
15 Wlllonghby St, Brooklyn, L L,

A Ro. 7 Beekman St., Rooms 5 1 8,

Haw Tork City.
Or to

EDWARD SAIiOMOX,

413 4 614 Chestnnt St.,
Philadelphia, Pa,

to
m arSize

OF

pains.
OQQooo

Or SacarCoatd, Concentrated,
Root and Herbal J nice, A n

Crannies. THE " LITTLE
GIANT" CATHARTIC, or Hullum
In Farwo Physic.
The novelty of modem Medical, Chemical and

Pharmaceutical Science. No use of any loiiirer
taking the repulsive and nauseoi'ia pil!-- .

composeit of encap. crude, and bulky ingredient,
when we can by s careful application of
science, extract all tne catnartic and oMkt aiml.
cinal properties front the mo- -t valuable root and
lierna, aid concentrate them into a luinnfe Gran-
ule, seareeSr larser than a mu.tardseed, that can be readily awaiiowt-- by tlioeeol
the mo-- t sensitive stomachs and lalidion taett s.
Each little Pa read ve Pellet rrprreriitr. U:

fflol concentrated form, much cathartic rower
as is emodieit in any of the larqe pills found lor
sale in the dru ahops. From their wundeiful ca-
thartic power. In proportion to their sire, propie
who have not tried tliem are apt to tnppoe tl.at
they are narh or d atic in effect, but such is n
at all the cae. tlie different active medicinal prin-
ciple of which th T are compoerd Item so bar
monized and mof ifled. one by the others, as to
produce m mo t aeatretalnsr and ihorouch, yet fen;lT and kind If opvraliu(
catnartic

$aOO steward l hereby offered by the pro-
prietor of these Pellets, to any chemist who,
upon analysis, will Snd in them any laiomel or
other tonus of mercury or an vuier nuswral
poison.

Bel ne entirely wefetable. so prtrttcular
care is required while ustnr them. T:icy ope-
rate without disturbance to the eootitntion. diet,
or occupat ion. For Jan nd ice. Headache,Constipation, Impure Klood, Pain
in the Khoulderm, Tialiine. of the
Cheat Dizzlnewa, Stfiir Krarlaiion
of the Klomach, Had ta.te In
moalb, Bilioaa attack.. Pain In
region of Kidneys, Internal Fewer,
Bloated feelins; abont stomach.Bash of Blood to Head, High Col
ored Iriue, I nooriabilily andfiloomy Foreboding take Dr.
Pierre's Plrauuant Pa mail we Pellets.
In explanation of the remedial power of my Pur--

Fttive 1'clMs over so (Treat a variety of d iseaees,
to say that their taction npon tho

animal economy Is universal, not a
gland or tissue eaeapius their ana-tir- o

Impress Ae does not imgiair them;
their fo?ar-coatin- ? aiid being enclosed in rla--

bottles preserve their virtues unimpaired for any
length of t ime. in any climate, so that they are al-

ways fresh and rcliab-e- . which ia not the ear--

with the pills found ia tbe drur stores, put ap in
cheap wood or paMe-boar- d boxes. Reco,lert that
for ail diseases where a ,axallve, Altera,
lire or Purgative la indicated, there little
Pellets will rite lac most perfect aatialaciioa to
all whonseUiem.

They are void by all enterprising
Druggist at Hi cents a bottle.

Do not allow any drrt'rjirt to Induce rou to
take anything elee that be iay say ia just as
(Too-- as pay relicts because he makes a Isrjre-prof- it

on that which he recommends. If your
dru?rUt cannot supply them, enclose 35 ecu's
and receive them by return rr.mil from

R. V. riZUCE, M. D , PropV,
BUFFALO, N. T.

SHOWCASES! SHOW CASES I
AH St vies. Silver Mounted and Walnnt- - Atw anit

second-hand- . Seenrely packed for shippme:.
COl'aIfcd, BAJLj, ftHcXVISu. olutS FIX.

HOUSS ASD OFFMJB FrBXITTTlE all Mads.
Tbs larrest snd best sswurtAd afeMik- - mw uwl

second hand in the City.
c HKU--,

1CM. 103. lun aad lut7 AYfcU fhiladelpbis

WANTED, AOETTTS MALE OB FEMALE, FOB
roonev siskin MovslrJs. In th. wtmr.

ket. T r particular. addr-a-

FHiLADELPUIA NOVrXTT af FO. CO.,
1'AUiixm hi, FhUuieJpiua, Pa.

Advertisements.
DYSPEPTIC

CONSUMPTION.
Can Dyspeptic Consumption be Curedt

W muwer, YESt

Fust. Kemevw all the aahealthy noeous
that gathers abow the walls f the stomach

from indigestion,
Soeond. Frodaee an aetirs conditio f

Liver aad Kidasva witboot plating tho

tjsteia.
Third. Supply ar aid Bator la furnishing

tho drain of tome of tb' component parts
that compose healthy laid.

Wo, from thouaads who hay been enrsd,
assort that a cars caa be performed on this
theory.

RZBXDIES USED,

Apart from our Office Practlca

1TBST.

THE GREAT AMERICAN

DYSPEPSIA PILLS,
Kemore tie foagas amatter from ao atom,
sad rwJtore it U a asslthy ooaditios.

SECOND.

THE PINE TREE
TAR CORDIAL!

A ota oa Iks Liver, heals tho Stomaeh, aac
acta oa tho Ki inert aad Nervous; System.

for farther advice, call or writs

OR. t..J.C.W!SHABT,
23 Worth Second Street.

ADMONITION.
ft la known to all readers that sine Da.

L. Q. C W1SHART ha followed tho Mas
and core of diseases, and the great rain el
TAR a a curative remedy, as directed hy

Bishop Berkley and Key. John Wesley, tb4
many have attempted to make a TAR pre-

paration for THROAT AUD IXNU DI
EASES. Be it knows that Da. L. Qv

WISH ART'S

PINE TREE UP. CORDIil

Is tho only remedy, from long experience,

ased by oar most skillful phyiioian for

Diptheria, floersted Throat, Lang, Kidney,

Stomach, Asthma, aad General Debility, a

well a for Coughs, Cold aad Lung Affec-

tions.

DR. L. Q. C. WISHART.
C02TSv7LTI2I3 ECCUS .4212 STCB2,

No. 282 N. SECOND ST.,

PHILADELPHIA.

8Dr. J. Walker's California Vin-

egar Uitters are a purely Vegetable
preparation, mado chiefly from tbe na-

tive herbs found on tho lower ranges of
tte Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia, the medicinal properties of which
arc extracted therefrom without tho use
of Alcohol. Tho question is almost
daily asked. "What id tho cause of the
unparalleled success of Vinegar Bit-TER- sf

Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the patient re-

covers his health. They arc tho great
blood purifier aud a life-givi- principle,
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator
of tho system. Never before iu the
history of the world hx a luwlicino ieen
compounded posesinit tbe remarkable
qnahtie. of Vinkoar BiTTEits in lieaiine the
sick of every diAcao man is heir to. I'hry
are a pernio Purgative as well as s Tonic,
relieving Congestion or InOammatinn of
tbe Liver aud Vuceral Orgaiu, ia iiiiiotu
Ullages.

The propfrtirs of Dr. Walker's
YlXbOAK HiTTKfls are Aperient, Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nnthtioat, Laxative, lmiretic,
Sedative, Counter-irritant- , Sudorific, Altera
tire, and Anti-Biliou-

K. II. MrUOHALD V CO..
Ontcrista ardijen. Art.. San Kraneisco. Cnlifomla,
and atr. of Vnhinnn anil Chariton St.. J. Y.

Bold bjr all Or aac tats aad Dealers.
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(Smart, tbs Kaglish Orthorpiat

A ascesrlty for every fnteMtrent Runilv. student,
taacbsr and profraeional Uman. hat Literary a) eoav
flatm without the oaat Engiuh Dictionary I j
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Bold by all Booksellers.
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ranted to suit ail tastcav Forsale everywhere. And fw sale
wholesale only by At.
lintic a Pacia,- - Tea Co.. ll fnl-to- a

Kt and tat Chnrch Ht.. N.
Y. P O. Ilie. beadlurThea,
Nectar circular. 4if

J W. SHaKVOOD,
FLORIST.

BOUQUETS ASD HrR BAk'K
M AIK TO OUI'KK.

Also WRKATH4 A!l CKlJetSRS COR
WKLtblNUS AND UNkKAI-- S.

BHBOBS AID PLASra CoBSTABii. oa
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PatLADBLTHIA.
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saline sfsSessUsa asrystcaaa, s atnal aaaa, was
ssst bis ttfe. wasn let years sac. by s fall af sis sorsc

Ibssaawctspswfssjasl asmst By
thaa tare, ssotariaa. Dmrtne; ail
frsqasat ass at the Bxttars. which

iwadarasl tbssa a cooaa aad Ion Uvtat sstsf psople,
sajeytat an illiat hamlta. OrlclamUy tha sssrst af

sotalasdsy saasftlistr kta. while ismterpattac ta
txssjnssSTTIrinsMtsthsBpsjUa m Asssrlra.

sfocsanv aaver ts snvalts a hat ta la

THIS QESUIM! SWEDISH BIT-
TERS

MB nam sane, has ernes mi sesame; tat pnbBs
ass, sffsctsd Um sands at aatnnlahtns anna of pa.
Hants already trrsa a by assay phyatrlaaa. aad ha
proved Itsstf each s powarfal rsstoratlv. aad seasas

vsav.BB.ths4mdssdaassdaafanass ladfc

HOW IT 0FZBATE&

Ta ssTsst at th Bsaaalea
m erst plaos. ts tbs aan aa 1 th. stusstna srsaas
tBronaboBt tbatr satire extant, bat ssslnly ts th
stnsnach and tbs slsesral It aorrsalHaa that

ts th. nature at
ssdattBsT Irrayvdarltlse ststraetloae sac
rstenUona of all kind, a

ota aadWBnrta. Byisvra.

latlac tbs ahdnmtaal areas. at whlcb ansa th
anarlshnvsnt. the
sa thshnmaa body th.8wadlab tartars mvtaoratat

azsttbvttalpsan,abarpsasltbs senses
aad th. tn IsAlaet, issauvea tbs trambu&c af tbs nabs
tbs acidly, tbs bsnvdac, aatsisa. and pslas af tbs ato
aasch. tmprwvsa as durasttv. racwIUM, sad ai aa aa.
causal ftopbynctls sadrsxasdy scalastawvooslrvV
lability, snaralsacy. Choue. Worms, Dropsy, an. If
taken nt doabts asses, operate as ears spwrUot,

bat ta a mild sad painless way.

latiaiiinianat tha
Wilms tt baa tiaaeai obi of tha
dtas scalnst dlsaasa sf tbs sresa soatslasd ta tbs
ilri sad at affections that befall aaaaklad la

of said dlnaaas. Thns tbs Swedish rot.
imiiii for enema Live

Ooapbdat sf tcn ataadrac. Jeamdfcw. Pyapstla.
Disorders of ta Bplasa. of lbs raaersa.of tbeMssa.
rale Glands, aad also dtsorden of tbs Kidneys, of the
Crmary andSnnsl-OrfaBa- . Besides tbsss the Swe-dte-h

Blttsrs enrss thos. mnnnwabl. oarvona, or eoaj.

cesUvs affections and diseases, which originate from
said abdomtna dJsearbaacas. af th
Lanes, th. Heart, and Use Brains, Ooaabs. Asthma,
Headache, Hearabrla, in dlffsrs.it part of tbs body.
Chlorosis, Intsraal Beasorrbosds sad Mee, Soot,
Dropsy, (sansral Debility. BypoebssdTisss. Mssaa.
choir, as.. Ao. Of srsaltMosflt tbs ssadiea Batters
has also been fonnd la th beginning sf Uartm aad
lntsnnlUsnt Fevers.

Bat this b) only one aids ef Ha lasstlllial U pest sf
protecting thos. who ass at rsgalarly acauat
asmatts and spsdssnle II s Thsttwsdlsh m
has by long aparssnos ta many Utoaaaad cases i
sained it great renowa af being las

PBUUTATITl An TOTBTLAOnO-MiaD- t
AOAQtsTT

Typhus, OrientalPest, Ship-Fev- er,

Yellow-Feve- r,

ASIATIC CHOLERA.
Tbs ssrpertor areaasttes aad ssaatrvs vtrtasa af tas

sad Oaossra. wars aaost apparently tasvan tats mis
wars by Itsaoa aad r--g"' physicians, aha by pre.
scrtblng aha asms to their respective troops, a

lait la redncta- - ta. mortality list af SEidaenla Slav

saaaa treat B) ts I par seat,

DIRECTIONS
saTAB psreaa whs aava ts parforta long aad hard

avbor. sad walls aoiag a, are oftaa sxposwt to aaddea
af tsmpsratare. ar tbs draft or air. or sbaosv

Mtl,sr vapors, abonld act call to ass
tha Swedish Btttara, as a few drop of . added ta
tliair drioa, arssnmctsnt to praaerr tbsrn la la sill
status health sad v1or. Those who ars aouuatoBaed
lodrtrikkx water dtirrntbanjnnsr, saoald asvat
ssnJt ts add scans Swedish Bitters to It,

m rstsuaai grrea to sedentary Ufa ahonld ass lb
Swedish Blttars. It will aaotrallss tb. barfl effects of
tbatr want of sxercaas ta opaa air. and keep lass ts
good health aad good spirits.

sWetbslMth. Swedish Bmsrsmsat asp sat
.iitk- - .. i - ...K.W .
sssanllilly to mussi 1 th rearQlartty of tb. phystolo-gtea- l

fractions, pseattarla th diUcala fusala mss
Btrtntloa aad thns pro, aa sffeetoal barrier against
thoaslnnsnerabt Nat maw aad Blood D1siassa.shh B

bars grows so frsqaent as la ha lakea by
avany for Bra's natural laharttaao

lr-B-at tas BwsxfJa Fritters does aot only esear
good aeeita; aaiaoffaotatb. fail inal iuiiia.1 of th
faauus body, aad of tte beauty by psrfset feraa sad
Baa sompleouoa aad color.

Thns lb Bwedlah Bitten has siidbsi asset lb

COSMETIC ASD TOILET ARTICLES

saTTarBMr and their -- cw. who havs tried
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